Reminders FROM ES TEAM

With midterms approaching, please keep in mind the Academic Resource Center (ARC) offers free writing and quantitative tutoring for currently enrolled MPH and MSPH degree seeking students. This time of the year, ARC tutors assist many students with topics such as: outlining papers, thematic writing, understanding BIOS & EPI concepts as well as software - probability, coding, SAS, R, descriptive statistics, and much MUCH MORE! Students can attend quantitative drop-in sessions or schedule a writing or quantitative appointment here. If one of your students has any questions, please encourage them to explore our website or send an email to rspharc@emory.edu rather than contacting tutors directly.

FACULTY RESOURCES

- RSPH Student Engagement Newsletter
- Rollins TLC: Student Course Evaluations
- RSPH Student Support Toolkit - Fall 2023
- Emory Faculty Resources
- Emory: Instructional Support

Reminders for Fall Instructors

- Don’t forget to review your Midterm Course Evaluations. Instructions to retrieve your evaluations can be found here.
- Tuesday, 11/7 - Rollins Day ON – classes will not be meeting in person to allow students to vote and to participate in civic service opportunities. To learn more on REDI please click here.

12.13: Fall Grades due at noon for Fall 2023-graduating students
12.15: Fall Grades due at noon for Fall 2023 non-graduating students

Reminders for Spring Instructors

- If you are teaching this coming spring you should have received an email from RSPH Enrollment Services (rsphenrollmentservices@emory.edu) which includes important academic dates and deadlines for Spring 2024 and more.

If you did not receive the email please contact Flavia Traven @ ftraven@emory.edu.

SEMESTER AT A GLANCE

Fall 2023

OCT: Mid-Course Evaluations Open/Close
OCT: Spring 2024 Pre-Registration Opens/Closes
NOV-DEC: Regular Course Evaluations Opens/Closes
DEC: Grades Due

HAPPENING THIS MONTH

October 2023

02: Midterm Evaluation Closes
14: Fall Break Session grades due
20: First Half Week Sessions grade dues
23: Pre-Registration opens for 2nd year, dual and PhD students
30: Pre-Registration opens for first year students